
HONG KONG & SURVIVOR ISLAND  2018

ARRIVAL DAY 1

HOTEL CHECK IN  3 STAR HONG KONG 

Complimentary local call including use of calling card.

• Air-conditioning with temperature control

• Bathroom amenities• Hair dryer

• Colour TV with satellite channels• Mini fridge

• Tea and coffee making facility• Electrical boiling kettle.

• On site Gym• Swimming pool ( admission charge)

Arrival evening, relax, and rest you had a long flight.



DAY 2

TIAN TAN BUDDHA
Spend half a day at this truly amazing place right next to Po Lin Monastery.

Includes transport and entrance tickets to the Buddha.

KOWLOON GARDEN

 Walk Through 
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HONG KONG HABOUR

Arrive before the sun sets and stay for the light show.
Transport Included.

Free time to explore the night scene in Hong Kong after the show.

DAY 3

10000 BUDDAHS

Yes their really are 10000 of them it's a bit of climb ,as it sits on top of a hill. 

Transport included. 
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VICTORIA PEAK 

 Best view of Hong Kong ,includes peak tram and peak tram sky pass viewing
Transport and entrance tickets include

Viewing Platform At Peak Sky Pass. 
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DAY 4
HONG KONG DISNEY

OPTIONAL TOUR  or FREE TIME TO EXPLORE.
FULL DAY OPTION 1

10am to 8.15 pm. (fireworks at 8.15pm) 

Includes Disney Park Tour 

Entrance tickets not included.  
Entrance ticket price 619HK$*

OPTION 2  PLUS
OFFER FOOD PACKAGE. 

One 1-Day Ticket as above plus
One Free Combo Meal
One main course with soft drink at one of the Signature and Deluxe Restaurants in the Park,
Valued from HK125 toHK$225

*subject to change price correct at time from Disney website. Feb  2018
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DAY 5 
HONG KONG TO  MANILA. 

Air tickets and baggage included. Hong Kong to Manila.
(One bag up to 20kg and one hand luggage up to 7kg)

HOTEL 3 STARS MAKATI CENTRAL

Available in all rooms- Air conditioning
 Hair dryer Shower- In-room safe box- TV [flat screen] -Desk- Non-smoking room 

Fan -Satellite/cable channels -WI-Fi Central location. International Standard.
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WELCOME TO  MAKATI
The Modern Business City of the Philippines

 Orientation City Walk 

IT'S A MYSTERY MAKATI

It's a mystery so I can't tell you to much..........

Work together against the clock to solve the mystery.

Entrance Fee's Included.
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Evening Optional Spa Treatments or Night Tour of Entertainment Area.

Swedish 

Traditional massage that involves stroking and pressing the soft tissues of your entire body
in order to induce a state of total relaxation 

Shiatsu Massage

Japanese traditional form of physical therapy that involves pressure on the acupuncture 
points in order to balance the body's energy and promote good health. No oil is used. 

Touch Signature Massage

Method of healing by massaging the body using the essential oils that are extracted from 
plants. Choose an essential oil for its therapeutic effects, the beauty of a fragrance or both. 
We also blend essential oils for harmonious combined effect to promote calmness, skin 
healing, blood pressure balance, muscle pain relief and more. 

Hilot Traditional Massage

HILOT is an ancient traditional Filipino massage based on the Universal Law of Nature. It 
uses banana leaves to determine energy flow obstruction, hold changes in the temperature 
and prevents external factor like cold and wind from entering the body. Sometimes, virgin 
coconut oil or olive oil mixed with different scents is used for the massage. 

Foot Spa and Foot Massage
OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Prices from £8 to £25. 

DAY 6
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FLY  FROM MANILA TO LEGAZPI

(Baggage up to 20 kg and one hand luggage up to 7kg)

You get to see the country of the Philippines from the air.
Air tickets included.

  LEGAZPI Airport to City Centre
 TRANSPORT INCLUDED 
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HOTEL 3 STAR LEGAZPI

Situated in Legazpi centre
Hotel is within proximity to some of the popular attractions,

 Air conditioner, cable TV, internet access,
 and a  private bathroom ,Wi-Fi.

 LEGAZPI CITY ORIENTATION
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DAY 7
DAY TRIP TO MAYON VOLCANO

Entrance fee and transport included.

Mayon, also known as Mount Mayon or Mayon Volcano, is an active stratovolcano in 
the province of Albay in Bicol Region, on the island of Luzon in the Philippines. 
Renowned as the "perfect cone" because of its symmetric conical shape, the volcano 
and its surrounding landscape was declared a national park on July 20, 1938, the first 
in the nation. It was reclassified a Natural Park and renamed Mayon Volcano Natural 
Park in the year 2000. Local folklore refers to the volcano being named after the 
legendary princess-heroine Daragang Magayon. The last eruption was in Jan 2017.

MAYON VOLCANO QUAD BIKE EXPERIENCE  Challenge 

Transport and experience included. 
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Day 8
TRAVEL TO SABANG PORT  

Boat trip from Sabang Port to Guijalo Port. Boat fee included.

 TRANSPORT FROM PORT TO HOTEL 
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HOTEL. LOCATION  CARAMOAN
2 STAR HOTEL LOCAL BASIC HOTEL

This is a remote area that is has not been developed into an international resort.
As such these are basic local hotels with basic local standards. 

ROOM INCLUDES

 Air conditioner,  TV
A private bathroom and toilet 

 Wi-Fi ( but slow due to location and unreliable)
On site restaurant. 

Towels and Toiletries

DAYS  9 TO 11

Island Adventures.
Island Hoping.

Survivor games experience. 
Teams Games.

Hiking .
Personal Challenges,

Physical and mental games.
Fishing and basic survival training.

Snorkelling, Swimming games
Hiking

Breakfast and Evening Dinner included.* 
*excluding drinks
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CARAMOAN ISLANDS
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GOTA BEECH. 
 Filming location of Survivor island 
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Day 12

Transport to local airport and fly to Manilla.
Fly back to Hong Kong. 

Overnight accommodation in HK
Transfer to Hotel. 
Flights included.

GOODBYE PHILLIPINES

Day 13
Transfer to Hong Kong  Airport 

Transfers included. 

GOODBYE HONG KONG 

Return flight home or stay on for another exciting tour with us.
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 WHATS INCLUDED.

13 Nights accommodation including taxes.
 Based on two persons sharing a Twin room ,

 in Hong Kong, Makati ,Legazpi and a twin or dorm room in Caramoan.
All Airport Transfers.

Transport for the activities mentioned above.
All the activities listed above* including the entrance fees for the activities. 

*(excluding optional extras)
Flights from Hong Kong to Manilla return including taxes, baggage upto 20kg

Flights from Manila to Legazpi  and return flights, including airport fees, 
 and  local departure taxes for those flights.

Breakfast and Dinner while staying in Caramoan.
Island Hopping Adventures and Activities.

Hippo Active Essential Travel Guide.
Travel plan pre holiday  guide.

Visa advice (if required)

WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED.

Flights to Hong Kong from your home.
Food and water other than stated above.  

Local fares,Tube MTR  etc. and local taxis/bus.
Travel insurance for medical and loss.

UPGRADES

Do you want your own room or prefer not share 
Upgrades are available for all sections of this trip.

Want to stay longer, or join the next adventure.
Just ask...........

Ask about our  Macua ,Disney Shanghai Trips
No advance visa required. Saving £££.

 6 Days.

Check out these two videos below 
Hong Kong

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=72__Mdioty8

Philipines

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADNgEHFDYzo

Don't be  a Hippo - Get out - Live Life - Enjoy Yourself. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=72__Mdioty8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADNgEHFDYzo


Want some more information or have a question 

WhatsApp     +447450671720

Did you like this adventure if  so please share it with your friends. 
Scan the QR Code below with your friends to share.
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https://www.hippocloud.co.uk/hippo-active
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